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tjgdigitalsigns.com LED Indoor Signs

Our indoor LED video 
walls are state of the art 
technology, have a 
100,000 hour lifespan 
and command attention 
with vibrant colors, high 
brightness and wide 
viewing angles.  These 
�ne pitch LED screens 
can be built in large sizes 
like the 6.3 by 20.6 foot 
screen above in the SLS 
Casino, Las Vegas.

The tables below have a “cabinet size” listed for each LED pitch.  You can build 
screens in multiples of the cabinet size both horizontally or vertically.  Lightweight 
fine pitch panels can be installed easier than a LCD video wall as the picture on the 
bottom of this page demonstrates.  This is our 6.0mm slim screen hanging from the 
ceiling on tracks so it can be pulled away from the wall for installation and service.

You can build tall thin column video walls or a ribbon around your room like a base-
ball stadium.  Panels lock together and can hang from a wall or ceiling mount.  They 
can be easily taken apart and moved so large facilities like a shopping mall or cater-
ing hall can set it up for special events when needed or keep it in place perma-
nently.  The electronics is easy to connect too.  Each panel plugs into its neighbor 
so you don’t need a jumble of wires running from a central control to each panel.  
The electronics then scales your program to the screen size.

You can connect different programming sources to your screen.  Media players, 
computers, live cameras and most video sources can be connected and scaled to fit 
the screen.   The picture at the bottom is a high end retailer who uses the screen as 
a store display but also as a live screen for events with celebrity visitors.  He also 
has LCD video walls in his store but chose this LED for its size and the overall 
“look” of LED.  Call us to learn how LED video walls can work in your application.
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tjgdigitalsigns.com LED Indoor Signs
P3.0mm Indoor Black LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 3.0mm   Pixel size and shape 2.5mm circle 
Size of module 240mm x 240mm   Pixels in module 80 x 80 
Size of cabinet 480mm x 480mm   Pixels in cabinet 160 x 160 
Area of cabinet 0.2304m²   Pixel density 111,099 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1PG 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 4.4 trillion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Viewing angle 150° H and 150° V   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 1,000 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥2.5m   Driving method Constant 1/32 scanning 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP20 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜1100 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥1,500Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature 0�  to +45�    Life span 100,000 hours 
     

P3.75mm Indoor Black LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 3.75mm   Pixel size and shape 2.5mm circle 
Size of module 240mm x 240mm   Pixels in module 64 x 64 
Size of cabinet 480mm x 480mm   Pixels in cabinet 128 x 128 
Area of cabinet 0.2304m²   Pixel density 71,075 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1PG 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 68.7 billion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 140°   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 1,200 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥3m   Driving method Constant 1/16 scanning 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP20 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜1,100 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥1,500Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature 0�  to +45�    Life span 100,000 hours 
     

P4.0mm Indoor Black LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 4.0mm   Pixel size and shape 2.5mm circle 
Size of module 240mm x 240mm   Pixels in module 60 x 60 
Size of cabinet 480mm x 480mm   Pixels in cabinet 120 x 120 
Area of cabinet 0.2304m²   Pixel density 62,500 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1PG 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 68.7 billion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 140°   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 1,200 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥3m   Driving method Constant 1/16 scanning 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP20 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜1,100 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥2,000Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature 0�  to +45�    Life span 100,000 hours 
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tjgdigitalsigns.com LED Indoor Signs
P6.0mm Slim Indoor Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 6.0mm   Pixel size and shape 3.5mm circle 
Size of module 288mm × 288mm   Pixels in module 48 x 48 
Size of cabinet 576mm × 576mm × 75mm   Pixels in cabinet 96 x 96 
Area of cabinet 0.3318m²   Pixel density 27,777 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1PG 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 68.7 billion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 160°   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 1,800 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥5m   Driving method Constant 1/12 scanning 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP20 
Gray scale 4,096 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜1,000 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥2,000Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature 0�  to +45�    Life span 100,000 hours 
     

P9.0mm Slim Indoor Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 9.0mm   Pixel size and shape 4.8mm circle 
Size of module 288mm × 288mm   Pixels in module 32 x 32 
Size of cabinet 576mm × 576mm × 75mm   Pixels in cabinet 64 x 64 
Area of cabinet 0.3318m²   Pixel density 12,344 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1PG 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 68.7 billion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 140°   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 1,500 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥10m   Driving method Constant 1/6 scanning 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP20 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜800 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥1,000Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature 0�  to +45�    Life span 100,000 hours 
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